Research suggests that childhood trauma is associated with cognitive alterations, but it is not known whether the cognitive alterations observed in patients with psychotic disorder, and their relatives, is trauma-related. Patients with a schizophrenia-spectrum diagnosis (n = 1119), siblings of patients (n = 1059) and healthy comparison subjects (HCS; n = 586) were interviewed 3 times over a period of 6 years. Repeated measures of IQ were analyzed as a function of childhood trauma and group, controlling for confounders. There were significant differences in the impact of childhood trauma on IQ across the 3 groups. Exposure in HCS was associated with a nearly 5-point reduction in IQ (−4.85; 95% confidence interval [CI]: −7.98 to −1.73, P = .002), a lesser reduction in siblings (−2.58; 95% CI: −4.69 to −0.46, P = .017) and no significant reduction in patients (−0.84; 95% CI: −2.78 to 1.10, P = .398). One-fourth of the sibling-control difference in IQ was reducible to childhood trauma, whereas for patients this was only 5%. Over the 6-year follow-up, those with trauma exposure showed significantly less learning effects with repeated cognitive assessments (b = 1.36, 95% CI: 0.80-1.92, P < .001) than the nonexposed (b = 2.31, 95% CI: 1.92-2.71, P < .001; P interaction = .001). Although childhood trauma impacts cognitive ability and learning in nonill people at low and high genetic risk, its effect on the observed cognitive alterations in psychotic disorder may be minor. Twin and family studies on cognitive alterations in psychotic disorder need to take into account the differential impact of trauma on cognition across ill and non-ill, at risk groups.
Introduction
Childhood abuse and neglect has been found to impact many aspects of (social) cognition [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] ; impairments that have been suggested to persist into adulthood. [9] [10] [11] Both a history of childhood trauma and cognitive impairments are highly prevalent in patients with psychotic disorders. 12, 13 Cognitive alterations are highly relevant clinically, impacting on community functioning, which may be mediated particularly by alterations in social cognition. 14 Although it has been suggested that childhood trauma may contribute to the neurocognitive impairments observed in patients with nonaffective psychotic disorders, findings have been inconsistent across cognitive domains, diagnostic, demographic, and genotype subgroups, and relatively small samples. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Sideli et al 22 reported an association between trauma and cognition in the controls, but not in patients, suggestive of a floor effect in patients, whose cognition already is substantially lower compared to controls. No studies to date had access to measures of cognition over time, in order to study not only any association between childhood trauma and cross-sectional measures of cognition, but also between childhood trauma and change of cognition over time.
In the current study, we attempted to study the link between childhood trauma and cognition taking into account the following issues: (1) adequate sample size to study main effects and test for moderation by group; (2) focus on schizophrenia spectrum diagnosis; (3) inclusion of endophenotypic measures of cognition in siblings of patients, in order to tease apart effects of aetiological and disease-related factors; and (4) repeated measures of the cognitive outcome over time.
We hypothesized (1) a main effect of childhood trauma on cross-sectional cognitive outcome, conform the findings by Sideli et al., 22 and (2) moderation by group (healthy comparison subjects [HCS] , patients, siblings of patients). In addition, we hypothesized that those with exposure to childhood trauma would show less prominent learning effects with repeated cognitive assessments over time. Given evidence that (1) most of the overall effect of a schizophrenia diagnosis on cognitive performance is mediated through a single common factor, indicating that a generalized cognitive deficit is a core underlying feature, 23 and (2) the effect of trauma on cognitive function is driven by deficits in general cognitive functioning 17 the analyses focused on IQ as a summary measure of cognitive performance.
Methods

GROUP Study
Full details of the GROUP study have been presented elsewhere. 24, 25 In representative geographical areas in the Netherlands and Belgium, patients were identified through clinicians working in regional psychotic disorder services, whose caseload was screened for inclusion criteria. Subsequently, a group of patients presenting at these services either as out-patients or in-patients were recruited for the study. HCSs were selected through random mailings to addresses in the catchment areas of the cases. The GROUP study was not conducted in a geographically well-defined small area, as it in fact included the majority of mental health services in the Netherlands, and a substantial part of mental health services in Dutch-speaking Belgium. HCSs could not be representative in all aspects, as an exclusion criterion was absence of a family history of psychotic disorder. The goal was to collect a group of HCSs that (1) was collected from the same geographical area as the case in the relevant mental health service, (2) was sufficiently large to allow for chance variation, (3) was frequency-matched in age-and sex distribution to the siblings, and (4) had absence of family history of psychotic disorder.
Sample. The full GROUP sample at baseline consisted of 1119 patients with nonaffective psychotic disorder, 1059 siblings of these patients, 920 parents of the patients, and 586 unrelated HCSs. Inclusion criteria were: (1) age range 16-50 years and (2) good command of Dutch language. For patients, an additional inclusion criterion was the presence of a clinical diagnosis of nonaffective psychotic disorder. HCSs status was confirmed by using the Family Interview for Genetic studies 26 with the HCS as informant, to establish absence of first degree relatives with a psychotic disorder. Diagnosis was based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder-IV (DSM-IV) criteria, 27 assessed with the Comprehensive Assessment of Symptoms and History (CASH) interview 28 or Schedules for Clinical Assessment for Neuropsychiatry (SCAN 2.1). 29 The majority of patients had a DSM-IV diagnosis of schizophrenia (DSM-IV 295.x; n = 940, 84%). In the sibling and HCS groups, there were respectively, 154 (14%) and 59 (10%) participants with a history of a common mental disorder at baseline, the majority of whom had a mood disorder (DSM-IV 296.x).
The study was approved by the standing ethics committee, and all the subjects gave written informed consent in accordance with the committee's guidelines.
Follow-up. Patients, HCSs, and siblings were eligible for follow-up. Of the 586 HCSs and 1059 siblings at baseline, 78% (n = 1275) were assessed at 3-year follow-up (HCSs: 79%, n = 460; siblings: 77%, n = 815) and 67% (n = 1104) at 6-year follow-up (HCSs: 67%, n = 394; siblings: 67%, n = 710). Of the 1119 patients at baseline, 811 (73%) participated at 3-year follow-up and 662 (59%) at 6-year followup. Ratings of CASH, SCAN, and Community Assessment of Psychic Experiences (CAPE) 30 at follow-up reflected the period between baseline and first follow-up, and between first and second follow-up, respectively. Mean time to first follow-up was 3.3 years (SD = 0.4) and mean between first and second follow-up was 3.1 years (SD = 0.4).
Measures
CAPE. The Community Assessment of Psychic Experiences (CAPE; www.cape42.homestead.com) was developed in order to rate self-reports of lifetime psychotic experiences. 30 Items are modelled on patient experiences as contained in the PSE-9, 31 schedules assessing negative symptoms such as the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS) 32 and the Subjective Experience of Negative Symptoms (SENS), 33 and scales assessing depressive symptoms such as the Calgary Depression Scale. 34 Items are scored on a 4-point scale. In the current analyses, CAPE dimensions of frequency of positive experiences (20 items), negative experiences (14 items) and depressive experiences (8 items) were included (measured at baseline and 3-year follow-up), representing the person's perceived psychosis load over the lifetime (at baseline) or in the past 3 years (followup). A total score representing the mean of all items was calculated for each dimension.
IQ. At baseline and 3-year follow-up, IQ was estimated based on the 4-subtest version (Information, Block Design, Digit Symbol Coding and Arithmetic) 35 of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS-III). 36 At 6-year follow-up, IQ was estimated based on a short version of the WAIS-III short form: the Digit Symbol Coding subtest, uneven items of the Arithmetic subtest, uneven items of the Block Design subtest, every third item of the Information subtest. 37 Change in IQ over the followup period (hereafter: delta IQ) was defined as change in IQ from baseline (T0) to T2 at 6 years or, in case T2 was missing, to T1 at 3 years.
Cannabis Use. Substance use was assessed repeatedly at baseline, 3-year follow-up (use over interval baseline and 3-year follow-up) and 6-year follow-up (use over interval 3-and 6-year follow-up), using the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI). 38 CIDI cannabis pattern of use during the lifetime period of heaviest use (hereafter: cannabis frequency use) was used in the analyses as the exposure variable, in agreement with previous work in this sample, and was scored as: none (0), less than weekly (1), weekly (2), and daily (3), 39, 40 dichotomised in the analyses as "no use" (0) vs "any use" (1).
Childhood Trauma. Childhood trauma was assessed with the Dutch version of the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) 25-item Short Form, 41 with items rated on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = never true to 5 = very often true). Emotional, physical, and general abuse, and emotional and physical neglect were assessed, 5 items covering each trauma type. 41 The total trauma score represents the mean score of all 25 items. Childhood trauma was analyzed both as a continuous variable and as a dichotomous variable, around a cut-off representing the control group 80th percentile, conform previous analyses in this sample. 42 
Statistical Analyses
GROUP database version 5.0 was used for all analyses. In order to examine cross-sectional associations between childhood trauma and IQ, and differences herein as a function of group (controls, siblings, patients), random intercept multilevel regression models (given clustering of individuals within families as well as clustering of repeated measures within subjects) with IQ as dependent variable were fitted using the MIXED routine in the Stata program, version 14. 43 Independent variables were CTQ score, group and the interaction between CTQ and group. Analyses were corrected a priori for age, sex, ethnic group (white European vs other), educational level (continuous variable ranging from 0 [no education], 3-5 [school diploma] to 8 [university degree]), CAPE total score and binary cannabis use (hereafter: fully adjusted model).
In order to examine associations between childhood trauma and change in IQ, and differences in this association across group, random intercept multilevel regression models with IQ as dependent variable were fitted with CTQ, time (baseline, 3-and 6-year follow-up), group and the CTQ × time × group interaction. Analyses were corrected a priori for age, sex, ethnic group, educational level, CAPE total score, and binary cannabis use (hereafter: fully adjusted model).
Interactions between childhood trauma and group were fitted in the models of IQ and delta IQ, yielding 2 interaction terms (1 for siblings and 1 for patients); in the case of significant interaction, stratified values for HCSs, siblings, and patients were calculated from the model containing the interaction using the Stata MARGINS routine. Marginal effects and post-estimation contrasts were similarly calculated with the Stata MARGINS routine.
Associations are expressed as regression coefficients (b; change in y with one unit increase in x) from the multilevel random regression model.
Results
Sample Characteristics
Sample characteristics are displayed in table 1. The 3 groups were comparable in age, patients more often were of male sex. As reported before, siblings had values that were intermediate to HCSs and patients with regard to childhood trauma, 44 cannabis use, 45 and IQ. 46 All groups displayed increases in IQ over the 6-year follow-up. Table 2 displays IQ values at the 3 time points as a function of binary trauma exposure. Plotting IQ and continuous childhood trauma in the 3 groups suggested a negative association in HCSs, a weaker negative association in siblings and no associations in patients (figure 1). This was confirmed in the multilevel random regression analyses, which revealed a significant interaction between continuous childhood trauma and group in the model of IQ (unadjusted: siblings P = .027, patients P < .001; adjusted for age, sex, education and ethnic group: siblings P = .007, patients P < .001; adjusted for age, sex, education, ethnic group, CAPE total score and cannabis use: siblings P = .005, patients P < .001). The association between IQ and childhood trauma, stratified by group, calculated from the fully adjusted model was −8.09 (95% CI: −11.50 to −4.68, P < .001; HCSs) −2.27 (−4.57 to 0.02, P = .052; siblings) and −0.18 (−2.17 to 1.82, P = .863; patients). Using the binary trauma variable in the fully adjusted model, stratified effect sizes for trauma exposure across the 3 groups were: −4.85 for HCSs (95% CI: −7.98 to −1.73, P < .001); −2.58 for siblings (95% CI: −4.69 to −0.46, P = .017) and −0.84 for patients (95% CI: −2.78 to 1.10, P = .398).
Childhood Trauma and IQ
In the fully adjusted model, the association between group and IQ, before entering continuous childhood trauma in the model, was −3.07 for siblings (95% CI: −4.57 to −1.57) and −9.66 for patients (95% CI: −11.24 to −8.07); after adding continuous childhood trauma to the model, this became −2.33 for siblings (95% CI: −3.97 to −0.69) and −9.15 for patients (95% CI: −10.93 to −7.38). Thus, in siblings, 24% of the sibling-HCS difference in IQ was thus reducible to childhood trauma, whereas for patients this was 5%. Table 3 shows delta IQ for the 3 groups as a function of binary childhood trauma exposure. The results of the fully adjusted model with the 3-way interaction between time, binary childhood trauma and group revealed a marginal effect of time (linear effect b = 2.03, 95% CI: 1.67-2.39, P < .001) which differed as a function of binary childhood trauma (P interaction = .0013), exposed individuals showing less of an increase in IQ over time (b = 1.36, 95% CI: 0.80-1.92, P < .001) than the nonexposed (b = 2.31, 95% CI: 1.92-2.71, P < .001). The 3-way interaction between time, childhood trauma and group was not significant (siblings: P = .393; patients: P = .820), indicating that the moderating effect of childhood trauma on the effect of time on IQ did not differ between HCSs, siblings, and patients.
Childhood Trauma and Delta IQ
Discussion
We found that childhood trauma impacted IQ in groups whose cognitive ability was not already compromised (HCSs) or only partially compromised (siblings of patients). Around a fourth of the sibling-HCS difference was attributable to childhood trauma, compared to only 5% of the case-healthy comparison difference. In addition, childhood trauma impacted on the course of IQ over time, in the sense of showing less learning effects of repeated cognitive assessments over time, regardless of group. The results suggest that childhood trauma impacts cognitive abilities and impedes learning; however, its impact on the observed cognitive alterations in psychotic disorder may be relatively small given smaller impact of childhood trauma on cognitive ability with progressively greater genetic risk for psychotic disorder. Previous work indicates that the cognitive alterations observed in psychotic disorder are attributable to genetic liability underlying psychotic outcomes. 47 However, the findings suggest that the observation of familial clustering of cognitive alterations in patients with psychotic disorder and their siblings is confounded by the fact that the source of these alterations is different across groups. In siblings, 24% of the alterations of cognition respective to the healthy comparison group was reducible to childhood trauma, whereas in patients this was only 5%. This suggests that sibling and twin studies on cognition of schizophrenia focusing on genetic factors need to take into account the influence of childhood trauma for accurate results.
Given the large sample size, diagnostic homogeneity, adjustment for confounders, and the availability of repeated cognitive assessments over time, it is unlikely that the findings are due to chance or confounding. Several previous studies reported absence of association between childhood trauma main effects and cognitive outcomes in patients 16, 19, 21, 22 and there is a body of work showing association between childhood trauma and cognitive outcome in non-ill groups.
1-11 Sideli et al. 22 reported findings that resembled the current report, in that an association between childhood trauma and cognitive outcomes was found in the control, but not the patient group. One likely explanation for the absence of an association between trauma and cognition in the patient group is a floor effect-ie, the impact of trauma is "trumped" by other sources that impact on cognitive alterations, eg, genetic effects, 47 the effects of current adversity, 48 or altered motivation to engage in neuropsychological testing. 49 Although childhood trauma did not show main effects, it can still interact with any of these factors to impact cognition; future work is required to investigate this issue. The fact that childhood trauma impacted learning, regardless of group, does suggest that childhood trauma is not cognition-neutral in the patient group.
There is evidence that, contrary to the current findings on IQ-considered an indicator of altered neurodevelopment in psychotic disorder 50 -that psychopathology, particularly psychotic symptoms, is associated with childhood trauma in both patients and individuals in the general population. 12, 51 Taken together, the results suggest that different aetiological influences may impact different psychopathological and neurodevelopmental domains in psychotic disorder. The focus of treatment related to exposure to childhood trauma may be more in the realm of treating the psychological effects of trauma rather than cognitive remediation of trauma-related cognitive alterations.
52-54
Childhood trauma was associated with a decrease in the learning effect associated with repeated cognitive assessments. This impact did not differ between the different groups, including the patient group, suggesting that exposure to childhood trauma may have clinical relevance by moderating learning outcomes in patients with psychotic disorder. Although the effect was small, it may nevertheless be relevant in settings of rehabilitation and the application of cognitive remediation therapy.
Methodological Issues
Although the IQ assessment at second follow-up differed slightly, this cannot have impacted differential impact of childhood trauma across groups. Illness duration may be a factor in the patient group, potentially obscuring associations with childhood trauma. However, when modelling IQ in the patient group as a function of childhood trauma and the interaction with illness duration (years between baseline assessment and onset of first psychotic symptom), no interaction was present (P = .110), suggesting illness duration is not relevant for the association between IQ and childhood trauma. This finding is in agreement with the literature showing cognitive alterations in psychotic disorder are stable and not progressive. 55 
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